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hours of
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nd 4 o'clock
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49c
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Second Floor.
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WE WILL

Genuine equal to any
$200 coat in tho city,
for:

Genuine Seal Coats, the
$225 quality

seal dyed, an coat that should
bo

0
PIONEERED

"THE RETAIL

Another Great Offering Ladies Seal Coats
MONDAY MORNING OFFER:

$119
$175

Genuine Coats,
..plZJD

Imperial

American Beaver, elegant
$225
$119

SPECIAL PRICES ON NECK FURS MONDAY.

Ladies' Fur Lined Coats Full length broadcloth coats, nat- - f C Af)
ural squirrel lining, regular $25 quality, at UiUU

Ladies' Fur Coats Full length, broadcloth, natural squirrel
lining, with collar of southern mink, never sold at less Afl
$30, Monday ! ViUU

Knit Fascinators, Scarfs, Squares, Shawls, Square
Shawns and Princess Jackets, the collection of knit goods, in wool
ire wool and silk, ever shown in Omaha, now on special display on
Second, floor.

10c HANDKRCHIEFS FOR 5c
All Sheer Llnon plain hera-Rtltch-

and embroidered
border Handkerchiefs,
regular lOcvalue, for Bale
Monday, C
each JC
NEW LADIES' UMBRELLAS

On sale Monday. Our new
stock for the holidays, all
new, attractive styles,
prices from $10 Of)
down to l.vU

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Hand finished Marode Under

Vests and Tights, one-ha- lf

wool, shaped garment, iu
cream and natural, regular
$1.60 value, spec-- QO
lal, per garment. . . . OC

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

JefBey Ribbed Fleeced Lined
Union Suits, in cream, drop
seat, smooth
seams, sizes from 3 to 7,
worth 98c, special, a suit,

and 50C
HOSIERY SALE

Ladies' Woolen and Fleeted
Lined Hose in out sizes,
black, white and split soles,
Lisle thread Hone in black
und fancy colors, worth
Mir a pair, sale f (fprlco 3 pairs l.UU
SALE OF LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S MITTENS

Fleeced Lined Mocha Mitts
fur er plain tops; extra
heavy kid mittens, fleeced
lined, fur tops, for ladles,
boys and girls, per pair,
$1.75 down
to. 50c

new
prettily

cased in a handsome carton. .

Almond Cream Lotion fcor

osls
self, it will cut r

OMAHA AS BUSINESS CENTER

Barptiiei Cities Dtable Iu Populatioi is
Point of lank Clearing,

EVERY WEEK IT SriQWS NEW GAINS

Cleariaas for Last tils Day a Ip to
Saturday Coma Close to the

Omaha continues to the front In
more ways than oue, but the way that at-

tracts attention all over the country la In
the remarkable but steady gala in bun'.
clearings, which is published ull over tile
country. smaller towns which are

a splendid growth may show a
larger percentage of Increase, but of the
substantial cities Omaha ranks well to the
tront, showing a gain of lti per cent for
last week over the eriod
last year.

Omaha ranked sixteenth in the Hat of
cities for laMt week In the amount of busi-
ness which went through tho banks, and
this la remarkable when It is considered
that no town with a smaller has
as great bank clearings, while many cities
much lurjar than Oiuli are further Uuttii
the llsl. Among these are Den-
ver. ItufTalo, St.
Paul. Los Angeles, and Ro-
chester.

In this list are cities more than double
tho population of Omaha and cities of

locations, but they are behind
the Gateway of the West when It comes to
our clearings, which is a pretty good index
of the bulk of business transacted in any
city.

Loa Angeles and both surpassing
Omaha in site, with the boosters
and boomers, their oealaeless of busi-
ness their hordes of floatlnc

both take a back aeat, as does
also ttu Paul whose lTJ.ouu gives
it a claim to dintinction.

AJwaja iu Oinuha'a bank

Green Trading Booth Main Floor.

WE
NEW CENTER"

Seal Coats,

finished

population

Milwaukee,
Providence,

Washington

ad-
vantageous

Denver,
vociferous

population,

considering

Stamp

Seal (tIQP
ally sold at $275, for.

North Sea Coate
always sold at $300,
for

$175, at

Lined
than

Ladies' Circle
finest

A BIG CUT P1IICE SALE OF SILKS AND DKESS GOODS
600 pieces of beautiful silk Crepe de Chine, in all. tho

new colorings, worth 8ac yard; plain and fancy silks
in all the very late novelties for waists and dresses,
worth 85c to $1.50 yard all go Monday,
per yard Jw

NEW VELOURS
Suitable for linings and drop skirts, all beautifully

moired, dust proof, all shades and black,
worth 60c yard, Monday, per yard Ai Jv

BLACK DKESS GOODS
Black Chiffon Broadcloth, 54 wide, 1 C

regular price $1.76 yard, Monday, per yard. . . . l.a J
48 inches wide Black crisp finish, never sold

for less than $1.00, Monday, per
yard Jv

4 Black Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris, extra finish,
fine lustre, our $1.50 quality, Monday, per j

TABLE LINENS CHEAP
25 pieces 58 and 60-iu- Bleached and Cream Table

Damask, worth 69c and 65c yard, Monday, AQ
per yard TT.C

25 pieces of. 70-in- Damask, extra heavy-quality- ,

worth 85c yard, Monday, per . ..
yard U Jm&

BED
Plain hem and fringed Bed Spreads, full size, f ")r

worth $2.00 each, Monday, lJmJ
TOWELS

25 dozen extra large Fringed Damask Towels, f
worth 39c, Monday, each ...... DC

TABLE PADDING
54-inc- h heavy Fleece Table Padding, special JPfor Monday, per yard C

SALE OF WAISTING8
All of our heavy White Waistings, in plain whites and

white ground with colors, sold at 75c to vf.O
$1.25 yard, Monday, per yard HtJC

EXTRA GREEN TRADING STAMPS WITH NECKWEAR
Big lot of Lace, Silk and Linen Stocks, Lace-Collar- s,

Ascot Stocks and fancy embroidered Turnover Collars,
regular 25c value, special Monday, f r
each IJC

And Double Green Stamps.

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND BRAIDS
Beautiful display of Francalse and Austrian Appliques,

Galloons and Banding, fancy Persian
Braids, heavy brocaded effects and trimmings of all
kinds and colors. Prices to suit everyone.

TOILET NICETIES
Hiidnut's package Violet Sec. Toilet

Water, bottled and TP.
BENNETT'S SPECIAL

chapped skin,
a positive remedy, Monday's
price vUC

Soi Safety Corn Knife-Ca- n't cut your- -

but away the J
the corn, Monday for T JC

Mark.

forging

Many
having

corresponding

Indianapolis,

boasts
development,

population

usu- -

Seal

inches

Panama,

QQ

Mercerized

SPREADS

each...,.

Trading

Medallions,

llequa's Combination Manicure Set Rose
Nail Pad, Toilet Pumice, Orange Wood
Stick and Emery Board,
Monday, for

Eastman's Cold Cream for chapped f M

hands, in rose and violet odors. . 1 T'C
With every purchase of 25c or over In

toilet goods section Monday, we will give
one guest room size cake, beautifully car-
toned, of Armour's toilet soap.

clearings it Is only fair to reflect that this
city does net get the clearing at the South
Omaha stock yards. If It did Its total
would surpass many other larger cities.

Not a solitary month since the bank con-
solidation, reducing the number of national
banks iu Omaha from seven to five, has
there been a decrease, but every month an
increase in clearings.

For the week Just closed Omaha's clear-
ings showed an Increase over the previous
week of 11,259.112 51, bringing the total to
nearly Slt.OGO.OOO.

NAME DROPPED

James K, Boyd Proves Xo Connection
with Salt Against Jack-sonl- aa

Club.

Former Uovernor James E. Boyd has
tiled a separate answer in the suit of Eliza
Ross against tho Jacksonian club, for the
recovery of money alleged to have been
lost in the club by tier husliand, Robert U.
Ross, while gambling.

Mr. Boyd shows lo the court he was not
a member of the club at the time the said
gambling is alleged to have taken place;
that he never "sat in" or had anything to
do with any game, and was in no way re-
sponsible for anything done at the club
rooms.

Attorney John O. Yeiser, fur Mis. Ross,
admits the allegations of Mr. Boyd's answer
have been found to be true and consents
that the suit, as to him, may be dis-
missed.

This is a case that has been long pending
and in which a great many of the prom-
inent dtmocrats of the city are named as
defendants.

Injunction Is Perpetual.
Judge Troup lias made perpetual a tem-

porary tnjuiietion against the city of South
Omaha issued on July 14 on asjilication ofHenry C. Sautter. The Injunction will pre-
vent the city and Cash Bros., contractors,
from grading U street In front of lot 7,
block I. last addition to South Omaha: also
the alley abutting said property. Judge
Troup holds that bautter had no proper no-
tice of the lime or place where appraisers
would sit to consider damages to be
awarded wn account uf the proposed

10c

Monday 'mong the Millinery
THE PEERLESS "SINCLAIR" MILLINERY

Extraordinary Offerings in French Pattern Hats
Original creations by Georgette, Susan ne Blum and other wor in g Paris art-

ists. Superb designs that have served their purpose as models; In perfect condition ; have
not suffered In the least from the ravishing e yes of admirers. Each hat haa that character
and style clement which carries It to the ver y point of elegance.

NO TWO ALIKE. EARLY COMERS WILL SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT AT ITS BEST. VALUES UP TO IJtliS AND EVEN AS HIGH AS
$;0 WILL BE SACRIFICED MONDAY FUR rach

THE PLATEAUX First in Town THE PLATEAUX
Get the name THE PLATEAUX. The Plateaux is a very light piece of headgear, under-hri- m

o( panne silk, velvet top, with duck wings of same tone as hat. The framework Is bent up-

ward and twisted this way and that. The hat Is very adaptable to face and figure, Is quite new
and will "catch on." Wc offer two special lots, each having quite an assortment of styles, color
ings, etc.

$3.98
THE PLATEAUX

PLATT-0- 1

PLATT-- 0

COAL COAL
QUALITY AND LOW PRICES
ii Yur Biggest Winter Necessity

EVERYBODY PLEASED AND SATISFIED WITH

Bennett's Capitol
Coal a ton

PLATEAUX

5.75
Equal to What You've Been Payla $8.00 For.

Sacks f Bennett's "S. H H." GREEN
NUT COAL. TRADING

By Wagon STAMPS WITH
gff 'SSC COAL Order

FURNITURE
14 .80 Quarter-Sawe- d Golden Oak polished, for tt.Oj)
5.0O Quarter-Sawe- d Golden Oak polished, for.. !

$7.50 Quarter-Sawe- d Golden Oak polished, for

COMBINATION BOOKCASES
$13.50 Solid Oak, French plate glass
$25.00 Solid Oak, French plate glass, polished 17.w

BUFFETS
$19.75 quarter sawed golden oak polished
$'J2.7B quarter sawed gold.sn oak polished IiJ'2
$27.50 quarter sawed golden oak pollBhed

CHINA CABINETS
$14.75 quarter sawed golden oak polished $)125
$24.98 quarter sawed golden oak polished ...j.s.wj

' LACE CURTAINS
Nottingham Curtains, worth from $1.00 to $2.00 a pair, some

are slightly damaged, your choice. each . . . . .la
Nottingham and Arabian Curtains, worth from 2.& to 30 a

pair, some slightly damaged, while they last, each... ..49c
Brussel, Arabian and line Nottlhg ham Curtains, worth up to

$7.00 and $S.0o a pair, tome slightly damaged, each, at.......89c
Brass Curtain Rods, extend from 30 to 64 Inches, our regular

18c rod, Monday, at 100

ODD RUGS, CARPETS AND BORDERS
One lot of 27x54 inch Rugs, worth $1.00. each, at...... ...4)
One lot of 30x60 Inch Smyrna Rugs, regular $1.50 quality, each Mc
One lot of 9x9. ALL WOOL lng aln worth $9.00

each; while they last at, each V"-VoJ-

Velvet Carpets and Borders, worth $1.25 and $1.36 per yd., at..9Sc
Stinson Wilton Carpet and Borders, regular $1.60 grade, made

in any slzo, with or without border, a yard, at $1.18

SPECIALS IN HARDWARE.
Forty Green Trading Stamps

with best Wash Boiler, up
from Wo

Forty Green Trading Stamps
with Universal Food Chopper,
a kitchen necessity, $1.58, $1.08
and Wc

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with Furnace Scoop, 6uc

and Mo
Ten Green Trading Stamps

with Dust Pan 8c
Ten Green Trading Stamps

with Corn Popper 15c

BENNETT'S GREAT STOVE SECTION.

WALL PAINTED FOR IOWA

Westward tbt Cains af Empira Dapioted
aa a Forty-Fo- ot Canran.

MOVING SCENE FOR THE HAWKEYE CAPITOL

Most Rotable of Many Decorations
Designed to Adorn the

Building; A

Notable Exhibit.

The north wall of the Vanderbilt gallery
In the American Fine Arts, l West Fifty-seven- th

street. New York, is none too
large for the canvas required to decorate
one end of the main story of (he Capitol
of Iowa, at Des Moines. Fourteen feet
high and forty feet long, it presents a mov-
ing scene and a scene of moving, since It
is a visible interpretation of the 'line,
"Westward the course of empire takes its
way." The painter is Mr. E. D. Blashfleld.
whose mural works for Baltimore and St.
Paul have been exhibited from time to
time In the same gallery prior to their re-
moval to the places for which they are
destined.

The Iowa state capitol Is a long building
with central dome, tho lunettes within
which are to be decorated by Mr. Kenyoa
Cox. At one end of the main floor a double
stairway rises to the floor on the right and
left, leaving a balustrade in front of the
stair well. Beyond this balustrade, and on
a level with the floor, Is a wall apace where
Mr. Blashfleld's great canvas will be fast-
ened. On the higher wall are vaulted
niches like an arcade, which will be filled
by mosaics and paintings from Mr. Ilel-ma- n,

president of the National Academy.
The big decoration Is therefore to be seen
on a level with the beholaer, but at a con-
siderable dlatancs beyond certain columns,
as well aa the balustrade and stair well
mentioned.

Details ( the Painting.
The, artist's nams for the composition is

Imply leaving Uie last of

THE

Every

ROCKERS

"Wwlward,"

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with Flour Can,. (50 lbtt.)....76c

See the Candlestick and
Matehsafe Holders on the 15c
counter Ten Green Trading
Stamps with each.

Ten Green Trading Stamps
With Gen Tins 18c

Thirty Oreen Trading Stamps
with Bath Tub Seat, special,
at ....$1.35

Forty Green Trading Stamps
with Sad Iron, $1.24, U
and

When you buy a stove from, us, you ouy
the best that's made.

THE PENINSULAR.
Klegant large Peninsular' Range, regular

$28.50, Monday only $26.00

Elegant largo Peninsular Range, regular
$30.50, Monday only $28.00

Elegant large Flanors Peninsular Range,
regular $31.60 Monday $28.00

Large No. 400 Peninsular Base Burner,
regular $44.00, Monday $41.00

Large No. 600 Peninsular Base Burner,
regular $48.00, Monday. $45.00

Don't miss this chance.

Bishop Berkley's famous line to Imagina-
tion. Led by a group of floating iemaie
gtiiluses in ample draperies, whose diapha-
nous, delicately colored robes almost graze
the backs of the four laboring oxen, the
prairie schooner lumbers along with Its
canvas roof, white and yellow In spots
from the level shafts of the sun. On the
front seat is a young woman of notable
comeliness, Blashtleld's type of the Ameri-
can girl, and a mui;h .younger sister. By
the side of the Conestoga wagon, marches
another young ' woman In white, holding
two big dogs In leash and a little boy by
the hand. After her come three men of
different ages, abreast, the youngest of
whom turns to address a group of farmers,
who stand In growing maize, and represent
Immigrants already settled. .They watch the
passing company and seem to be exchang-- j
lng greetings. Between the youth, who con
tinues westward, and a young woman
among the onlookers, who wears a man's
hat, there Is evidently an Interchange of
looks, suggesting that some day the
youth may return on the trail and per-
suade her to venture with him further on
the ' course of empire. Other figures are
less visible near the oxen and beyond the
wagon. Just to the rear, and In the air.
float two more of the draped female spirits,
like a rear guard of supernatural bene-
factors.

These two groups of wingless graces have
such swinging robes and mantles so lifted
by some breeze not of earthly origin that
they seem to be buoyed p like creatures of
the mist and cloud who' defy the ordinary
laws of nature. They have sweet faces
and their draperies are in lovely tones of
pale yellow, pale green and amethyst. Yet
one carries a broad, open book to signify
education, another the shield of the state,
two more the seeds that are to be sown by
the travelers when they have reached their
goal. The season Is midsummer, verging
on autumn; the hour Is sunset and the fig-
ures form a frlexe against a greenish sky.
The light from the west falls on the faces
and a of angels, men and women,
oxen and dogs, giving a peculiar glow of
colors, faintly russet or pink, or lilac, to
everything it teaches, colors that are meant
to produce a pattern of decorative tints
which will catch, u4 fclsase Us y from

10.00

$4.98
THE PLATEAUX

BENNETT'S
BIG GROCERY

Stale or Shelf Worn
Goods Unknown.

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with
can Bennett's Breakfast Coffee c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound
B. F. Japan, Oolong, Gunpowder or Eng-
lish Breakfast Teas 48c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound
can Batavia Fancy Salmon 23o

Ten Green Trading, Stamps with two cans
Red Cross Cream 'JOc

Glllettes Washing Crystal, 'i pkgs 6o
One dozen packages 18c

Bennett's Bargain Soap, 10 bars 25c
Corn, two-poun- d can 5:
Peas, two-poun- d can 7o
String Beans, two-poun- d can 8c
Wax Beans, two-poun- d can

Beans, one-poun- d can 4c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with three-poun- d

can Burnham'B Clam Chowder.. 20c

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with pint
bottle finest Grape Juice 25c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with two pkgs.
Bennett's Capitol Wheat 2uc

Ten Green Trading Stamps with two pkgs.
Bennett's Capitol Oats Mo

Tea Special
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound

Imperial Japan Tea 26c

Twenty Green- Trading Stamps with pint
bottle Oedu?'s Chill fiance.'....; 30c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with halt pint
bottle Gedney's Chill Sauce 20c.

Ten Oreen Trading .Stamps with --Jar Mc-
Laren's Imperial Cheese.. 24c

Five Green Trading Stamps with Jar Mc-

Laren's Imperial Cheese 14c

Butter Butter
Bennett's Capitol Creamery the per-

fection of buttef one pound brick
(full weight)' 2ic

Ten Green Trading Stamps with quart Sour
Pickles 10c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with quart
Chow Chow Pickles ". loo

Bennett's Candy Section
MONDAY SPECIAL INDUCEMENT.

Vanilla Flavored Chocolate Creams, lb.. 12c
Package Eating Chocolates vanilla fla-
vored 4c

Fruit! Fruit!
Wine Sap and Ben Davis Apples

per bushel box l.OvJ
Cranberries 1fr-pe- rquart v I w

Three measures Fresh Roasted fDcPeanuts for Ivlfc
Tokay Grapes fancy tfiriper pound... 1VC
Cooking Apples gri-per peck ' OWC

Pineapples, Kumquata, Sweet Oranges,
New Figs and Dates. Florida Grape Fruit,
Fancy Quinces and Sweet Apples.

BASEMENT.

afar, before one has approached near
enough to distinguish the meaning of ' the
procession.

Framed with Stoue.
The interior which this charming combi-

nation of lines and color spots will decorate
Is built of a creamy local stone. There will
be no advanced frame- - round the picture,
but it will be separated from the stonework
of the wall by a broad band of gold laid
flat against the surface. At the Vanderbilt
gallery this border of gold has not been
supplied or even indicated, though the deco-
ration would be a gainer. Mr. Blashtleld
was at work on the canvass up to recently,
and since it will, not be necessary to
move the picture at once, perhaps he will
have leisure now to run a flat band of gilt
cloth round It as a substitute for the "mat"
in which It will appear at Des Moines.

A notable point In the composition Is the
absence of large masses In the extreme left
and right, such as painters like to have In
order to concentrate the Interest toward the
center. This makes 1C less a picture, more
a frieze, and suggests that one Is looking
at a section of a procession, the leading
oxen that help to pull the wagon being out
of sight on the left, and other figures hav-
ing not yet come Into the picture on the
right. It aids the sense of progression,
which is what the painter desired. New
York Times. .

EAMES SURE OF 3IG HOUSE

Koted Prima Donna's" ('iiMlnf (,'oueert
at Audltorlsiu Start Good

Ticket Sal.

The seat sale for the Karnes concert at
the Auditorium Wednesday night has been
very gratifying to the management. A
large attendance from outside the city is
assured. The demand for seats shows
there will be numbers of music lovers from
Council Bluffs, Lincoln, Fremont, Blair,
Schuyler, Tekamah, Auburn and other
places, who will come in groups or solid
delegations. Locally the advance sale of
tickets haa been specially good and Man-
ager GUlan Is counting on tilling the vast

uOiluriuiu to ths last bit vt roiW, ,

Bee.

Two Bi Metal
Frame Purchases

Kronheimer & Oldenbush, of
New York, and Wra. Schim-pe- r,

Hoboken, N. J., sell us
their surplus stocks nt a big
sacrifice. In four lots, ou
sale Monday at 98c, Ift
59c, 129c. and wC
All the latest shapes and

sizes, in squares, oblongs and
ovals, French and convex
glasses, metal backs and easel
mounts. Earliest callers have
the best choice.

fifty In

rf7"
Fifty

plate,

make a
Xnuounce-montf- t,

work.

FLOOR.

Pyrography
Bargains

Extra lArge Photo Box (like
cuti size 41xH'sxt4,i regu-
larly $1.00 Monday HScat

$1.40 Dresser Boxes

New Oval for lQc

Artist Material Bargains
36c box Water Color Paints 23c
0ic box Water Color Paints 4Sc
75c box Water Color Paints 69o
15c Water Color o
25c Water Color Paper l!'o
30c Water Color 2:io

MILTON BRADLEY SCHOOL TAINTS Fresh Just
PICTL'RK FRAMING Let us have work now. Expert

work, artistic ideas that are valuable, and economical prices.
Pictures for card party prizes are popular.
Novelty from $5.00 down to 18c.

price C

CiKOCKUV.

Guess

and

big

BENNETT'S GRAND DISFLAY OF CROCKERY AND CHINA

EIGHT PATTERNS IN HAVTLANP SIX GERMAN
SIXTEEN ENGLISH AND SEVERAL OF AMER-

ICAN MAKE. $CS, $9.98, $12.00. $1D.U0 und
TIMES GREEN TRADING STAMPS MONDAY.

BOXES OF NEVER-DRI- P TAPERS, Vc 5c
Cl'T GLASS TABLE at is a wonder, vuluus you snw before.

NEW GERMAN CHINA CUPS AND very thin, and pretty tints, a
good 6oc cup, at two

NUT OR FRUIT BOWLS, same grade of China, three littlo feet,
EfV- - and 3So

And fifty green trading stamps with each one.

FINE GERMAN CHINA BERRY OR SET.
a set

And flftv green stamps with set,
NEW CUSPIDOR, good size, easily

And twenty green trading stamps with each.

A COUPON COUPON
ON CLOTHING SECTION

BRING THIS COUPON

- IT IS WORTH $1.00 ANY PURCHASE
THIS CLOTHING AD UP TO NOVEMBER, 11

Suit or OvercoaLt-Wor- th

up to $20.00,
at

Small
Men,

Youtig
Men

and
Big

Fellows.
SIZES:

28 lo 36 and 46 o 52

J up

on
is a

IS LP

Toing Wilson .Confesses Crimes aad
Gets Eight at Lincoln.

ADMITS IN SEVERAL CASES

Says He Came Here from Be-

came Desperate and Resorted
to Burglary to Se-

cure Living;.

Wilson pleaded guilty to bur-
glary before Judge Pay In the
department of. the court Saturday
morning and was sentenced to eight years
In the penitentiary.

is the young man who was ar-
rested on suspicion of having entered the
residence of F. S. Cowgill by way of the
front porch one'night recently. The

taken of Jewelry valued at
JyJ. That the police made a good catch
was proven after had been
arraigned before Judge Day. He first en-

tered a plea of not guilty and the court
Attorney B. H. Clark to

Wilson at once a conference the
attorney and within a few minutes an-

nounced he was ready to change his plea
to guilty on the charge.

County Attorney Slabaugh tuld the court
that, while only one charge had been pre-
ferred, the police suspected of hav-
ing committed burglary at Senator Mi-
llard's residence and the residences of Tom
Deiinison, Judge Wakeley and M. J. Martin.

Judge Day put the question to the pris-
oner aa to his guilt er innocence of the

other burglaries and ha replied ha
had committed the crimes. He told the
court he had come here from Idaho and
had worked for brief periods at various
things until he sprained his back doing
heavy work for a railroad. Then his money
gave out and ha buuuue desperate.

"I had to steal to live." said.
Is not a clever man In appear-

ance, but ptijuicaUy ae Li suited Ut lite

Engraved
Cards

Your inline enftrnved on cards
any Htyle script typo, and
copper plate free regular
price $1.'J5, for

cnnls engraved
your regulnr
75c, for Monday only.

Wo upeolnlty of furnishing
Wedding Invitations,
etc.

the for

QBC

Paper
Paper

stock
your

from Q5

Prices lowest Infill class

Panels

received.

Pictures

THE TEA.

GUESH
SLIPS

AT

the
number of

tins of
Tetley's

Ceylon Tea
In the

case
Sixteenth

vestibule.

Heaps of

HANDSOME CHINA, CHINA
PATTERN'S, PORCELAIN.

PRICES up
THREE

regular box, Monday
THAT $o."0 never

SAUCERS,
Monday, 25o

with Mon-
day, 75c,

FRUIT
trading each

cleaned

him.
held with

four

six Baucers and large bowl.
.75c

.25c

A

V ON
IN

ta
Tears

GUILT

Idaho,

George
criminal

district

Wilson

plun-
der consisted

shortly Wilson

named defend

Cowgill

Wilson

he
Wilson

MAIN

India

show

street

Prizes.

or Overcoat

Worth

GAe REASON: Overstocked
These Sizes.

This Money-Savin- g Sale
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Huge

work of a aorch ollmber. Officers who were
present In court expressed the ealnlon the
man probably Is wanted elsewhere far seme
serious crime, because of the alacrity
with which he pleaded guilty to all tha
crimes charged against htm hers. In tho
face of the certainty of severe

BIG AD F0RNEBRASKA CORN

Samples on Exhibition in Wall Street
and II road way Attract

Much Attention.

Borne of the corn shown at tha exhibition
of the Douglas County Agricultural society
on the King's Highway Is attracting atten-
tion on Wall street and Broadway, Nevr
York. Charles H. Pickens secured tha earn
and put it on wires, making two strlnga
of about a bushel each. It was of the whltn
and yellow Dent varieties and tha ears
were unusually large and solid. One was
sent to William Demuth & Co., on Broad-
way, and the other to the Bennett com-
pany, on Wall street, and with each one
the placard: "Nebraska corn, grown thir-
teen miles west of Omaha. Estimated crop,
275,000,000 bushels."

Mr. Pickens has just received a note
from William Demuth, saying: "Your corn
has been In my window a week and It has
attracted so much attention that I am going
to leave It thuro another week." A letter
from Bennett said thousands of people had
stopped to look at the corn.

"I count that a good advertisement for
Nebraska," said Mr. Pickens. "A window
op Broadway is worth about tTiOO a minute,
I guess, and here we have had space in
the window for two weeks for nothing.
Many people in New York have never seen
an ear of corn and the display was a good
thing for Demuth and Bennett as well as
for Nebraska."

La Grippe thrice Cured.
"I have had the grip three different

times," says Mrs. Thomas Cleland of Alli-
ance, Ohio, "and was left with a bad cough.
Every time I was cured by tha use af
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and J can
not speak too blglU at tU valuable


